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Has But Two Sales a Year
Twice yearly we conduct our now famous ONE THOUSAND SUIT

AND OVERCOAT CAMPAIGNS, which are used for end-of-season clear- /UPlSbi
ance. We prune down prices so low that further reductions are impossible.

The same reduced prices prevail in February as are advertised in Janu-
ary, so that the man who buys his Suit or Overcoat earlier does not pay'
a premium in January on February prices.

Everybody?everywhere knows THE GLOBE'S ONE THOUSAND SUIT AND
OVERCOAT CAMPAIGN. They know the TRUE?the REAL VALUES we give
and that (quality considered) we cannot be undersold.

Besides the great reductions offered we will give every purchaser of a Man's or
Boys' Suit or Overcoat a "BONUS" of 5 per cent, of the purchase price if we sell 1,000
Suits and Overcoats by February 24th. Alterations FREE. v

Suits and Overcoats $-1 <VSO Suits and Overcoats $-i a.75 ;mßm
That Were sls, Are | That Were $25, Are ILI /ffijil

tMm mm m ilil

r:r r;rsi 4.- 75 .75 wbiThat Were $lB, Are I'l : That Were S3O, Are Jj*\
Suits and Overcoats .4 y 17 f&|§
That Were S2O and* | Q? Suitß and °vercoaU Q. 50 M VI
$22.50, Are

That Were $35, Jg||
All Men's Mackinaws, all Raincoats, all Odd Trousers, all Beach Jackets and Beach j{

Vests are now sellings greatly reduced prices.

#
Tomorrow WillBe the Last Day of the

Manhattan Shirt Sale
And the last day on which to effect a substantial saving on these famous standard

Shirts. Don't delay. Stock up NOW. ,

$1.75 Manhattans (f -f Qg $2.25 Manhattans | -J P* $2.50 and $3 Man- d 1 f\P*
Are 5b 1.35 Are ., \u2713 J>1.05 hattans Are $1.95
$3.50 and $4 Manhattans Are 85 Manhattans Are $3 85

Here Are the Greatest Shirt Values In the City
All $1 and $1.25 Shirts >7Q Shirts Worth to $2 OQ Shirts, (t 70Are now #i7 C Are now iv 1 Regularly $2.50, are 1. ?/ /

Soft and laundered cuffs?per- Mostly the famous EMERY\ Beautifully striped tub silk and
calcs, madras and Oxford cloths Shirts?soft and laundered cuffs silk and linen shirts all colors
?plain and striped patterns. Ex- silk striped madras and pdh- guaranteed every shirt an ex-
ceptional bargains. gees?rare values. traordinary value,

i,

Boys' Good Clothes Were Never So Low In Price
Now is the opportune time for every thrifty parent to supply the boy's school and "dress-up" clothes

?now is the time t WE. Take advantage of these offerings.
Boys' Overcoats, at.... ft JQC Boys' Suits, at Q<) Q£ Boys' Suits, Overcoats r/\

tp 1, tpLi. Jt) and Mackinaws *pDDU
A special lot of Boys' Overcoats that Odds and ends of suits that form- At this special price we have grouped together

originally sold up to $5.00 ?button-to- erly sold to $5.00 ?all good styles? garments that sold at $6.50 and $7.50 all sizes
neck style?Mixed Cheviots and plain Tan and Gray Mixtures?nearly all 6to 18 years. Suits in Gray, Brown and Tan Mix-
fabrics?sizes to 7 years. sizes to 17 years. tures and Serges. Overcoats of splendid quality,

Roys' 50c Knee Pants, at 9e- Boys' Si. oo Knee Pants, at 79c Chinchilla and Scotch mixtures. Mackinaws in

THE GLOBE "The Big Friendly Store"

CAPITOIi BURNED 20 YEARS AGO

Twenty years ago to-day flro start-
ing in the rer of the Senate chamber

of the old Stato Capitol completely

destroyed the building. Yesterday was

the tenth anniversary of the burning
of the Grand Opera House. Plans for
the erection of a million-dollar hotel
on this site are practically complete,,

WAS OVERWORKED
AND ALWAYSTIRED

Eull Speed Ahead Was the Order at

the Works but He Couldn't
Keep Up Strain

TAMJAC EIGHTS NEW EIRE

"They've had us going full speed

out at the works ever since the muni-
tion orders started to pour in," says
George R. Stroh, of Steelton, Pa., "and

I worked at such highN|jressure that
I began to run short of steam."

"Willing to work, you understand,
and glad to be making the extra
money, but I guess my tires got full
of clinkers and I needed to draw them
and start fresh."

DEPARTMENTS
WORK ON ACCOUNT

i
Getting I p Statements Show-

ing What Their Expenditures i
Have Been Lately

partmenta are fair- j
\Vv\Ai ' 5 humming with j

activity on their ti-1
nancial statements
au<l incidentally

\ JwOSSSV? doing some probing
| sm|WW|Bt§o of the way money

: has keen s Pe nt uti-

| j-?c* baugh and TenerMTTtTjt? UMBBI administrations so
that they will bo able to furnish first
hand information to the Auditor Gen-
eral and also to have things in shape
in' rase explanations are asked. In- ]
vestigatlon is the order of the day
on the Hill and the people who are
doing the work are making 110 secret
of the fact that they are going back
into tlio days of other administra-
tions on the hunt for precedents.

Under the terms of the Daix reso-
-1 lution the departments must inform
the legislature as soon as possible
how much they have spent between
June 1, 1915, and December 31 last
and what they will need for the two
year appropriation period as well as
their estimates for deficiencies. This
means an immense amount of work

j and will probably result in the mak-
ing of the most complete statement
known in a long time.

In some of the departments things
are being calculated down to a nicety,
all sorts of expenditures being item-
ized. The Public Service Commission,
which has had a very complete sys-
tem of accounting, can tell for what
purpose most of the postage stamps it
used the last two years were em-
ployed.

Directors Here ?Commissioner of
Health DixoiVheid conferences here

| yesterday witlr the directors of the
I State sanatoria, matters of adminis-
tration being discussed.

[ Under Control ?The Department of
Health has gotten the typhoid out-

break at Osceola under control. There

"I found I was slowing down and
couldn't seem to pick up pep enough
to keep up the pace. 1 was tired all
the time, sleep didn't seem to rest me
and 1 felt weak and all run down."

"Well, I'd hearil about Tanlac ami
tiiiwit had helped lots of folks around
here, so I hiked down to Gorgas' and
got a bottle on the chance it would

me up."
"And it sure did. It fixed me up in

great shape in almost 110 time at all.
Seemed as if the very tirst dose put
new life into me and by the time I'd
finished the first bottle I felt as if I
could work 24 hours every day."

"I'm full of pep and ginger these
days and have no trouble at all keep-
ing a full head of steam. I'm working
overtime again and the biggest day's
work only gives nve an extra good ap-
petite. Tanlac is great stuff and I'm
telling the boys at the works about
it."

Tanlac, the famous invigorant and
reconstructive tonic, is being intro-
duced here at Gorgas' Drug Store,
where the Tanlac man is meeting the
people and explaining the merits of
this ii}i*eter medicine.

liave been nearly ninety eases report-
ed.

priations were made by the Legis-
lature, inasmuch as the previous ap-
propriation for this purpose had been
expended or was contracted for. \u25a0'

CITY NEEDS $50,000
PAVING FUND

[Continued From First Page]
street intersection paving:, was de-
feated by 7S votes, the only part of
the loan that did not carry.

Less than $3 00 remains of the
amount provided for street paving in
the third improvement loan. Be-
cause of this, Commissioner Lynch ex-
plained to-day that the only improve-
ment plans for the year include re-
pairs and finishing work that has beenstarted.

As soon as weather conditions per-
mit work will be finished on the fol-
lowing streets which are being paved:

Swatara, frttm Eighteenth to Twen-ty-first.
Green, from Woodbine to Seneca.
Susqpelianna from Woodbine to

Emerald.
Honey from Mt. Pleasant to Chest-

nut.
Much of the concrete, work ha 3

been done, but the surfacing can not
be completed because of the weather.

As soon as the ice and snow lias
been cleared from other streets. In-
spections will be made so that repair
work can be rushed when the asphalt
plant is opened again. TJUs will be
done probably during the. early part
of April.

Commissioner LJrnoh in reviewing
paving plans declared that Chestnut
street should bo paved between 18th
and 20th streets, but about one-

Ifourth of the property fronting on the
street in that section, is unassessable
and the city has no funds to pay for
this work. He irttimated that the por-
tion between Nineteenth and Twentieth
streets, may be paved as there are
no street intersections to finish in that
block.

FIRST STABBING IN WEEK
NEAIt "BUCKET OF BLOOD"

George TT. Sheppard, colored, 1230
North Seventh street, is in the Harrls-
burg Hospital in a serious condition a tj
a result of the first stabbing bout if
the vicinity of the "Bucket of Blooif'
for almost a week. \u25a0

George Jackson, colored, was fo-
rested, charged Willi being the As-
sailant. / i

To Act on Merger ?lhe Public Ser-
vice Commission will act next week
on the proposed Western Maryland
merger. The executive session will
be held on Monday.

To Argue Important. Case ?Dep-
uty Attorney General Hargest will ar-
gue in the supreme court next week
the case, ot Stratford va the Franklin
Paper Mill Co., which comes from
Delaware county and involves the im-
portant point whether a state tax
settlement must be sued out in an-
other county instead of here.

Men <Jo 011 Duty?The men enlisted
in the State Police yesterday will go
on immediate training and will be
assigned to places as soon as possible.

Don't Dike tlie Signal.?W. G. New-
bold, of this city, yesterday tiled an
informal complaint against the trolley
signal 011 the State street bridge. He
avers that it gets out of order and
he does not like the way the cars are
run by it. The official investigator will
detail his staff to look up the matter.

Smallpox Rounilcd Up.?The State
health authorities have rounded up all
of the persons in the labor camp near
Johnstown where smallpox developed.

Printinx Was Expensive.?The print-
ing of the Frontier Forts nnd Gettys-
burg Semicentennial extra editions,
authorized last year because of the
big demand for them, cost over
$40,000, according to estimates imulc
to-day.

~

McDcvJtt Has \cw Plan. ?Harry S.
MeDovltt. counsel for the Kconomy
and Elllclency Commission, has been
working on a plan to reduce the size
of the State government. lie would
abolish about thirty or <om-
misslons and have their duties taken
over bv others.

Wild l)oss Found.?Cambria county
same wardens report that they have
found colonics of wild dogs in the
mountains near some places where the
State has been trying to increase the
number of game. Tlje dogs will be
destroyed, as there are no owners and
no licenses.

Discuss Toll lloads.?Highway Com-
missioner Black was last evening
waited upon by a delegation -from the
West Chester Pike Committee, who
peek to have that portion of State
Highway Route 133. from Philadel-
phia city line to Newtown Square. In
Delaware county, freed from toll. The
delegation consisted of ('. KdwinHunter, Horace Paul Dormon and
Charles W. Russell. The commissioner
told them that it was not possible torliini to niafce any statement J*H to toll
road purchases until after the appro-
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QUIETEST WEEK
IN STEEL TRADE

Traffic Troubles Are Given as
the Cause of Falling

Off
I'

Still beset by traffic troubles, the

steel trade trade has had one of the

quietest weeks in many, as though

January ends with even more assur-
ance of full operaUons far into the
year than existed at its opening.

In summarizing the situation, the
Iron Age of to-day says:

"That the United States Steel Cor-
poration, with all the constriction of

traffic late in the year and the short-
age of coke, earned $106,000,000 in
the last quarter of 1916. or far more
than inthe previous three months, in-
dicates the advance the steel com-
panies have made into their higher-
priced orders. But even so, consider-
able shipments are still going out at
close to a 2c basis for heavier prod-
ucts; hence larger earnings are yet
to come.

"In the Pittsburgh district some
mills are believed to have shipped
more product in the past fortnight
than they booked in new business, but
generally the cutting down of ship-
ments has caused a slight gain in un-
filled orders in Januaiy. At Chicago
consumers of the heavier forms of
rolled steel have crowded the mills
with specfilcations and emergency or-
ders, so that even in the absence of
large new contracts the accumulation
on the books has increased.

"In the Central West there is some
easing up of the pressure on sheet
and bar mills. Some sheet mills that
have been quoting the top of the mar-
ket for prompt shipment are now tak-
ing such business at $5 lower. On
heavier products, however, prices on
both early and later shipments are
tirni if not higher.

"The desire of foreign buyers to
get all the steel possible from this
country is seen here and there In the
acceptance of more steel with upper
limits in phosphoi*ous and sulphur.
In a recent inquiry for 40,000 tons of
4 %-inch rounds 0.07 was allowed on
phosphorus and sulphur.

"Italy's inquiries for barb wire, steel
bars and ship plates continue, but
ocean freights are a distinctly limiting
factor in all export trade."

Lieutenant Roberts Guest
of Honor at Club Banquet

Lieutenant George W. 11. Roberts,
of the Governor's Troop, was guest of

| honor at a banquet given by the
Steelton Club last evening. The com-
mittee in charge of the affair was
composed of Frank A. Stees, W. K.
Snyder, Roy A. Snyder, Bartram Shel-
ley, Charles Roberts, Walter Keister,
Charles Detweiler, D. J. Bechtold and
John E. Pass.

The speakers of the evening were
Lieutenant Roberts, Charles E. Pass,
Senator K. E. Beidleman and County

jSolicitor Philip S. Moyer. II The guests included Walter Keister,
Charles E. Pass, Philip S. Moyer, E. E.
Beidleman, D. J. Bechtold, Frank A.
Stees, Lieutenant Roberts, John H.
Hanks, Georgo H. Roberts, Roy A.
Snyder, Arthur Roberts, Raymond R.
Snyder, Charles A. H. Roberts, Georgo
B. Byrod, H. B. Orth, Frank Knoderer,
Jacob Yoselowita, Br. Hursh, David P.
Baker, Edgar C. Taggart, C. C. Cum-
bler, M. B. Cumblcr, Mark Mumma,
Dr. B. T. Dickinson, Kirk Shelley,
Michael E. Stroup, E. G. Irvin, TolbertProwell, Dr. William P. Dailey, Joseph
Hv Gerdes, John E. Sliupp, James P.
Detweiler, Ross M. Frey, Francis C.Smith, George S. Bolton, A. Fallor,

! Joseph T. Lenhart, J. Harry Bond,
| Hoy Thomas, George Webster, Bras-
hears, Harry Coleman, E. C. Hender-

[ son, T. J. Nelly, Kazimir Posiga,
John L. Murphy, Harry L. Dress,

| Howard F. Morris, Max G. Frumln,
I Abe Sharosky, Gilbert Yetter, Harry
] Shires, Russell Wilt, Lee G. Wilt,
W. H. Nell, Claude E. Brinser, Robert

j Black, Bartram Shelley, James Lutz,
Charles R. Weber, Charles G. Det-

j weiler, Thomas Healey, I. B. Smith,
Clifford Mayberry, John H. Boudman,

| Harry Buffington, Dr. 11. M. Cumbler,
| Chester A. Books, Benjamin F.
Brandt, George F. Shutter. Abraham

i Shelley, F. E. Smith, Charles C.
! Hoover, Tolbert Brown, Charles G.Newbaker, Charles G. Groff, WilliamB. Boyd and Edgar J. Smith.

Teachers of Nineteen
Schools Districts to

Hold Annual Institute
The annual institute of teachers ofseven boroughs and twelve townships

of Dauphin county will be held in the
high school auditorium Saturday, Feb-
ruary 10. Teachers lrom the follow-
ing districts will attend: Dauphin,
llighspire, Hunmr'elstown, Steeltou.Middletown, Penbrook, RoyaltoV
Conewago township, Derry townsh/P,
East Hanover, Londonderry, Lorer
Paxton, Lower Swatara, Middle I'ax-
ton. Hush, South Hanover, Susque-
hanna, Swatara and West Hanovertownships.

The morning program will >e di-
vided into three parts: Hi?h andgrammar, primary and rural The
high school section will be addressedby Principal Charles Lose, of Lock
Haven Normal School; Miss Johnson,
of the Millersville Statu Normal
School, will address the primary and
Superintendent E. M. Kapj, of Berks
county, the teachers of tht rural sec-
tion. The trio of sp&akrrs ? will ad-
dress a general meeting fa the after-
noon.

The committee In ctarge Is com-
posed of C. S. Davis, chairman; C. W.
Jarrett, W. A. Geesey, H. J. Wlckey,
W. 11. Zimmerman, H. C. Smith, G. W.Henry, L. W. Bell, L. B. Hauer, Anna
Elsenhauer, S. E. Inters and F. E.Stengle.

Steelton Snapshots
l.odge to Klort. At a special

meeting of thf Modern Woodmen
Lodge tilis owning delegates to the
county canip will be elected. StateDeputy M. fl. Wyckofl will address
the meeting

To Play at Fair. The Steelton
Band willfurnish music at the Pax-
lang Hoot and ladder Fire Company
fair in *ie firehouse in Front street
this evening.

ContfUsslon Meeting. Opening of
a pla'ground at the Major Bent
schoo house in Franklin street and
closi/l? the East End grounds was dis-
cussal at a meeting of the Parks and
Pl'>>rounds Commission last night.

fjfenlor Class Play. The ninth an-
mil Senior Class play In honor of
ttfe Junior class will be given in the
Jilgh School Auditorium to-night. Thjitle of the play is "Mucli Ado About
Petty." Twenty students will take
part.

Sermon Series. The Rev. C.
Ben.iamln Segelken, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church will preach a
jeries of four sermons on Latin Amer-
ica during the month of February,
rhe pastor will preach his tlrst ser-
mon Sunday on "Pan Americanism |

FEBRUARY 2, 1917.

and tVie Brotherhood of Man." The
schedule for the remaining- Sundays In
the month follows: February 11, "The

Fundamental Truths of Protestantism
and Latin America;" February 18,
"Christian Opportunity in the Path of
the Panama Canal;" February 25,
"The Light Giving Power of God's
Word."

Wickorshnm to ? Frank
B. Wickersham will lecture on "Mo-
hammed and His Successors'' at a

| meeting of the Y. M. H. A. Sunday

I night.
?

Mrs. Richards to Sing. Mrs. G.
K. Richards will sing "You Were Des-
pised" in the First Presbyterian
Church Sunday evening.

Hold Funeral of Arthur
King at Middletown Today

Funeral services for Arthur King,

president of the Middletown Car Com-
pany, wlv> died Wednesday were held
from his home in North Union street
this afternoon. The Rev. Fuller Berg-
stresseu pastor of St. Peter's Lutheran
ChurcJ, of Middletown, officiated. The
body rt'ill be taken to York to-morrow
morning where further services will be

I held nd burial made. The Rev. Mr.
Ber<stresser will ofllciate at York.

! 71ie pallbearers will be J. B. Armor,
!A, B. Cresler, C. S. Few, E. S. Gerb-
rv'h, M. H. Gingerich, John Stotler,
Edward Beck and Charles Ashen-

u'elter all of Middletown.

LADIES' AID ELECTS
At a meeting of the Ladies' Aid

Society of the First Methodist Church
in the church last night the following
officers were elected: President, Mrs.
W. A. Keister; vice-president, Mrs. J.
A. Findley; secretary, Mrs. John
Bethel; treasurer, Mrs. 11. Smith. The
advisory board members elected were
Mrs. G. Kilmore, Miss Kate Heagy
and Mrs. A. W. Marks.

i-MIDDLETOWfI- - -1
WIFE OF DR. LAVERTY

DIES FROM PNEUMONIA
Funeral services for Mrs. D. W. C.

Laverty, wife of Dr. Laverty, who died
suddenly yesterday afternoon at 4.45
o'clock at her home in North Union
street after a brief illness from pneu-
monia will be held Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Laverty was formerly Miss Ber-
tha Frey, of York. She is survived by
her husband, Dr. D. W. C. Laverty;
two daughters, Theo and Lydia, at
home, and one son. Dr. G. Lauman
Laverty, of Harrisburg; three sisters,
Mrs. Harry Hollar, of Pittsburgh; Mfrs.
J. T. Gephart, of York, and Miss Frey,
of York. I She was a member of the
St. Peters Lutheran Church.

REAL FIGHTING BY
U. S. IFWAR COMES

[Continued From First Page]

hold out for the thirty days which
Germany allots them, much less for
a year and a half, until an American
army is ready.

The British her say yes. They do
not underestimate the seriousness of
the German threat. They admit that
reversion to the barbarism of the
Stone Age will to the effective-
ness of Germany's warfare. Many
ships will be sunk. Many women and
children, neutral as well as belliger-
ent, will be murdered.

If the United States entered the war
and undertook to protect its ship-
ping against the submarines it could
add to this force not only Its naval
mosquito fleet, but innumerable fast
motorhoats and limitless facilities for
producing subjnarine trapping de-
vices.'

Could Blockade t. S.
One of the highest naval authorities

This Month Only
We Make Them to Measure

And Give Them to You With Every Suit
or Overcoat Order

Free! Free!
Absolutely Without Cost

An Extra Pair of Pants
VALUE

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.50
According to Suit or Overcoat Ordered

Regular S2O and $22.50 Suitings and Overcoatings

TAILORED mi Absolute Satisfac-
TO U* I | tion Guaranteed or

MEASURE AI money and*we keep
FOR (®- J the garment.

Remember for $15.00 you get a three-piece suit and an
extra pair of pants. All four pieces tailored to your individual
measure and GUARANTEED to be absolutely perfect.

Besides our wonderful line at $15.00, we also exhibit an
extra high grade selection of suitings and overcoatings at
SIB.OO, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00. These are positively equal
to those that are sold in many places at $28.00 to S4O.

NOTE An extra pair of higher-priced pants FREE
with every ne of these higher-priced orders.

Harrisburg's Oldest and Largest Popular-Price Tailors.

Standard Woolen Co.
BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST TAILORS

HV 103 North Second Street*
TWO DOORS ABOVE WALNUT STREET

HARRISBURG, PA.

Open Kvrnings ALEXANDER AGAR, ( OP en
until Bp. M. Manager I L; "UI ? p

- M-

Inspection Invited?No Obligations to Buy?Samples Free.

declared yesterday that If war wern
declared with Germany the United
States Navy would be unable to cope
with submarines that Germany could
send across the Atlantic. A blockadeof the eastern ports more effectivethan that Great Britain has estab-
lished about Germany would be en-
tirely possible, he said.

Small Vessels the Navy's Need
The weakness of the United StatesNavy with respect to dreadnauffhts and

battlecruisers would not prove the
greatest handicap to this country inthe early stages of a war, according
to the authority quoted. The short-
comings of the navy that would cost,
the county dearest would be the lack
of a sufficient number of small ves-

l sels, such as torpedo boats, torpedo
j boat destroyers and similar craft.

Only with a vast number of theselittle warships, he declares, could a
submarine blockade be effectively
combated. Lacking them, the United
States would face a critical situation.Its shipping would be literally at themercy of the U-boats.

The so-called "mosquito fleet" of
privately owned motor boats might,
perhaps, be of some use in trapping
submarines with the aid of nets, but
in general the defenses of the United
States against a submarine blockade
are so negligible as to leave the coun-
try practically helpless, in the viewof this naval expert.

British Meet a Protection
The most effective protection the

United States has to guard itfrom the'
great dreadnaughts and battlecruisers

I of the German navy, in case of war. Is
not the American navy, but the British
navy, according to the authority in
question. As long as the fleets of
Great Britain are undefeated there is
no chance of the biff German warships
crossing the ocean to assail our shores.
But if the vaunted British naval power-
should fail in a great sea engagement
or series of them the German fleets
would be free to engage the American
navy?and with a good chance of suc-
cess.

"It is entirely within the bounds of
possibility for the British navy to be
defeated," declared the naval expert.
"You may call it, if yon like, a remote
chance. But, in the opinion of naval
men, it might happen. And, if the
Germans were able to defeat the Brit-
ish navy, they would make short

[work of our fleets. That would be their
j next step. And, once our battleship*
were disposed of, our entire coast
would be at their mercy."

In the opinion of this expert Japan,
in spite of her connection with the
entente allies, would be eager for A
favorable opportunity to attack the
United States on the Paciflo Coast.

Bergner Named Receiver
of Fulton County Road

Charles H. Bergner, attorney of this
city, yesterday was appointed by Fed-
eral Judge Charles B. Wltmer, sitting
at Sunbury, as receiver for tlieMcCon-
nellsburg and Fort Loudon Railroad,
In Fulton county.

Work on the construction of the
line, which passes through Franklin
and Fulton counties, stopped several
weeks ago when Clyde Koons, the con-
tractor, disappeared. This was fol-
lowed by the closing of the Lemasters
National Bank, because Enos D. My-
ers, the cashier, had loaned a large
sum of money to Koons. Yesterday
the People's Bank of Lemasters was
organized to take the place of the one
just closed.

W. F. Patterson, Jr., of Pittsburgh,
was the petitioner for the receiver-
ship. He holds more than $30,000
worth of mechanics' Hens for work

,done on the property. The railroad,
incorporated for $150,000, is a short
line designed to connect with the
Pennsylvania line at. McConneHsburg
and with the Cumberland Valley com-
pany at Fort Loudon.
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